To survive unpredictable environmental change, many organisms adopt bet-hedging 5 strategies that trade short-term population growth for long-term fitness benefits. Be-6 cause the benefits of bet-hedging may manifest over long time intervals, bet-hedging 7 strategies may be out-competed by strategies maximizing short-term fitness. Here, we 8 investigate the interplay between two drivers of selection, environmental fluctuations 9 and competition for limited resources, on different bet-hedging strategies. We consider 10 an environment with frequent disasters that switch between which phenotypes they 11 affect in a temporally-correlated fashion. We determine how organisms that stochasti-12 cally switch between phenotypes at different rates fare in both competition and survival.
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Results

139
Survival 140
In our model, the probability of switching phenotypes determines whether an organism 141 can survive the challenge of repeat disasters. We vary the probability of repeat disasters 142 (t c ) from 0 to 1 and compute for each value of t c the number of times out of 1000 143 stochastic simulations a switching strategy survives 10 6 rounds of potential disasters, 144 population turnover, and regrowth (see Figure 1 ). For fast switching probabilities, 145 p ≥ .1, genotypes rarely go extinct (less than 1% of the time). In contrast, for slow 146 switching probabilities, p ≤ .025, all organisms went extinct before the end of 10 6 147 rounds. For switching probabilities in between these values, e.g. p = .05 and p =
148
.075, there is a non-monotonic relationship between t c and the frequency of extinction. 149 Genotypes are less likely to go extinct at the extremes of t c , i.e. close to 0 or 1, as 150 compared to intermediate values, e.g. t c = .65.
151
At t c close to 1 there are long periods of disasters targeting the same phenotype.
152
In the extreme case where t c = 1 disasters never switch phenotypes, so as long as an 153 organism diversified into two phenotypes at least once it would survive. As t c decreases 154 from 1 the probability of extinction increases because disasters more frequently switch 155 between phenotypes.
156
At the opposite extreme, with t c close to 0, disasters frequently switch between 157 targeted phenotypes. While this seems like a challenging environment to survive, it 158 is actually easier than an environment with longer periods of disasters targeting the 159 same phenotype. The reason is that extinction in these simulations occurs through a 160 lack of phenotypic diversification: an organism exists entirely in one phenotypic state 161 when a disaster strikes that phenotype. After a disaster annihilates one phenotype, say the best in pairwise competitions. The best strategy is the one that drives competitors 185 extinct more often than it, itself, goes extinct. The optimal probability of switching 186 decreases the more a disaster is likely to target the same phenotype, i.e. the higher 187 the value of t c (see Figure 2A ). If the disasters frequently switch phenotypes such that 188 t c ≤ 0.50 then the best strategy in pairwise competitions is to rapidly diversify and 189 switch phenotypes often. Thus, in this regime the optimal switching probability is 190 p = 1.
191
If, instead, disasters seldom switch the phenotype they target (t c >> .5) then 192 there is a cost to phenotypic diversification. Consider the case in which a disaster has 193 removed all of the A phenotypes. As the B phenotypes reproduce to reach the carrying 194 capacity any A types they produce will likely be lost to the next disaster. On the other 195 hand, failing to diversify at all, p = 0, will lead to the genotype going extinct should the 196 disaster switch the phenotype it targets. When risk is correlated in time, the optimal 197 switching strategy must strike a balance between diversifying too much into the form 198 that the disaster is targeting and not diversifying at all. As a point of reference from 199 Figure 2A , if t c = 0.99 then the optimal switch probability that strikes this balance is
Thus, the genotype with p 1 will have 1−p1 1−p2 as much of the m pool as the genotype with 246 p 2 . If one genotype switches with p = 1 then the other will eventually get the entire 247 pool of m. This route to rarity is particularly effective if m is close to the carrying 248 capacity N . Once a type is rare then population turnover can lead it to extinction.
249
The route to extinction that relies on population turnover is not unique to our 250 stochastic simulation model. We can reformulate our model such that population 251 growth occurs deterministically according to a set of differential equations (see Meth- ulations. If populations grow for a fixed time according to these equations and then 255 experience disasters that reset the A or B phenotypes back to 0 then we find that the 256 amount of population turnover, i.e. the value of the α parameter, determines whether 257 a slow (p 1 = .01) or fast (p 2 = 1) switcher wins (see Figure 4 ). This is because follow-258 ing a disaster, the initial growth of a genotype is determined by R(1 − p) − α which 259 decreases with larger switching probabilities p. Indeed, for p = 1 this term is negative 260 and the genotype drops in frequency for a short time. If disasters happen frequently 261 and target the same phenotype then this α can be the dominant force in determining 262 the winner. 263 We return to our stochastic model to weigh the competing pressures of competition 264 and survival. In an environment of t c = .99 a strategy of p = .01 always goes extinct 265 when considered in isolation ( Figure 1 ) and yet it is the best strategy for competition 266 (Figure 2 ). The reason for this seeming contradiction is a significant difference in time 267 scales (see Figure 5A ). The time it takes p = .01 to go extinct is at least ten times 268 greater than the time it takes to win a competition. Thus, while we expect p = .01 to 269 go extinct eventually, it has enough time to outcompete faster switchers with p = 1.
270
The different time scales for competition and survival can be adjusted by chang-
271
ing parameters such as the rate of population turnover (see Figure 5B ) or disaster 272 probability (see Supplementary material). By decreasing the probability of population 273 turnover (similar to α in the differential equation model), we can increase the time it 274 takes for the slow switcher (p = .01) to win the competition against a fast switcher 275 (p = 1). Similarly, the decreased value of population turnover gives less opportunities 276 to diversify and so reduces the survival time. The net effect is that the survival time 277 scale is shorter than the time scale for competition. As a result, the slow switcher goes 278 extinct before winning the competition (see Figure 5C ). A B Figure 2 : Optimal switching strategy versus the probability that a disaster targets the same phenotype A) The switching probability that beats all others in pairwise competitions is shown as a function of the probability of repeat disasters t c . The switching probability decreases with increasing value of t c . B) A switch probability of p = 1 (red) or p = .01 (blue) is competed against the optimal switch probability for a range of t c values (on the horizontal axis). Each strategy quickly drops in performance, as measured by the number of wins, by a factor of more than 5 with a .1 change in t c .
A B C D Figure 3 : Characteristic manner different switching strategies win. A) The difference between A (gray) and B types (black) of a slow (p = .01) and fast (p = 1) switching strategy, e.g. A slow − A fast , are plotted over the course of many disasters with t c = .99. The phenotype targeted by the disaster is shown at the bottom. The faster switching phenotype wins because the disasters switch targets and mimic an environment with a lower t c . B) Here, the slow switching phenotype wins as repeated disasters slowly diminish the fast switching population. C) The number of wins (out of 1000) decided by a disaster switching phenotypes is shown as a function of the probability of repeat disasters. The fast switcher (p = 1, red) wins most of the competitions over the slow switcher (p = .01, blue) in this manner. D) Similar to C) except population turnover causes genotypes to win. In comparison to C), the slow switcher (p = .01, blue) wins more than 80% of its victories in this manner. Thus, fast switchers tend to win when disasters target both A and B phenotypes in rapid succession while slow switchers tend to win via a longer draining process. Figure 4 : Population turnover determines the winner in a differential equation model. The frequency of the population composed of the slow switcher (p = .01) as opposed to the fast switcher (p = 1) is plotted against the rate of population turnover, α, in the differential equation model Eqn. 1. The different colors correspond to the number of disasters faced before the targeted phenotype is switched: 1 (blue), 5 (cyan), 10 (green), 25 (red). In this way the red line corresponds to a higher value of t c than the blue. As the rate of population turnover increases, the slow switcher gains in frequency for all but the blue curve which corresponds to the lowest value of t c . The minimal value of population turnover that leads to the slow switcher winning decreases with longer durations in environments, i.e. higher t c values. The time for the slow switching strategy (p = .01) to go extinct (cyan) is at least ten times longer than it takes either p = .01 (blue) or p = 1 (red) to win in competition. The fast switching strategy did not go extinct and so is not plotted. B) The same as in A) except that the probability of population turnover is 100 times lower. The time scale for competition at t c = .99 is now longer than the time scale for survival. This means that the p = .01 strategy will go extinct before winning the competition. C) The number of wins out of 1000 for p = .01 (blue) or p = 1 (red) switchers is shown as a function of population turnover when t c = .99. The lower value of population turnover in B) is where the shorter survival times dominate and fast switchers win more often. As population turnover increases to the value in A), the survival time scale becomes longer allowing competition to dominate and the slower switcher to win more frequently. 99. The lighter area shows simulated populations removing the top and bottom 5%. Populations quickly evolve to p = .01 and then go extinct. B) Similar to A) but with t c = .5 and a red scale for coloring. Populations evolve a probability of switching close to p = 1 and all but 6 out of 1000 survive the duration of the simulation. C) Similar to A) and B) but environments switch from t c = .99 (blue) to t c = .5 (red). It took many simulations to find a population that survived t c = .99 but once it did, transfer to an environment with t c = .5 saw the evolution of higher probabilities of switching close to the optimal p = 1 (average switch probability shown in black). D) Same as C) but in reverse order. The population average (black) evolves to the optimal competitive probabilities p = 1 in t c = .5 (red) and p = .01 in t c = .99 (blue) but ultimately goes extinct in t c = .99.
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